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Kay Carr presents Squalicum High School

Storm Singers
under the direction of Jason Parker
Award-winning choir Storm Singers
join us today to launch to the Holiday
Season. This select group practices
and performs music of all styles for
with an emphasis on classical and popular styles, including jazz and pop.
One of five choirs at Squalicum High
School, Storm Singers participate in
numerous performances for community
and school events throughout the year,
and travel to competitions and festivals
in the United States and Canada.
Musical selections will be announced
from the stage and will include some
holiday favorites.
Kindly turn off your mobile phones before the
performance begins, and join us afterward
for a reception in the Grace Center.
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The Piano: An Encyclopedia
BMC member Robert Palmieri has announced that his book, The Piano: An Encyclopedia (Routledge, New York/
London) is now out in paperback, after two hardcover editions (1996, 2003).
"The Piano: An Encyclopedia was selected in its first edition as a Choice Outstanding
Book and remains a fascinating and unparalleled reference work. The instrument has
been at the center of music history with even composers of large symphonic work asserting that they do not write anything without sketching it out first on a piano. Its limitations
and expressive capacity have done much to shape the contours of the western musical
idiom. Within the scope of this user-friendly guide is everything from the acoustics and
construction of the piano to the history of the companies that have built them."
Robert writes, “A few years ago, my publishers asked if I would be interested in creating
the production of a one-volume encyclopedia of keyboard instruments. I told them the subject was too vast to be presented in one volume. I suggested a three-volume set: the
piano, the organ, and the harpsichord & clavichord. They complied and I was appointed series editor. I am proud to
say that The Piano: An Encyclopedia is now available in paperback. The best price is on Routledge.com. Just enter
my name and the volume should appear. For those interested in the other two volumes (also paperbacks), one
should enter Igor Kipnis (harpsichord) or Douglas Bush (organ).”
The Piano: An Encyclopedia is also available on Amazon.com. Books make great gifts!
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Bellingham Music Club High School Competitions
Practicing is lonely hard work, but if you know there will be an appreciative audience to hear you perform, it becomes your goal to work hard and do your very best because you know your efforts will be
enjoyed and appreciated.
That's exactly why the Bellingham Music Club every year conducts competitions for young music
students. So once again BMC has asked high school music teachers, vocal teachers and choir directors in Whatcom County to encourage their students to enter the BMC 2017 High School Competitions, offering cash awards of $400, $300, and $200.
As veteran music teacher Joanne Donnellan vividly recalls, "We could always count on BMC members to attend young musicians' recitals, and students looked for Ethel Crook, the Bussards
(Nicholas and Nancy), the two Janes (Jane Lund and Jane Young), Helene Minari, and several others who were faithful followers to be there and hear them play."
So there is a role for you, the appreciative BMC member, to play in these competitions. All auditions
will be from 5 to 8 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, 119 Texas St., Bellingham. Please join us.
Auditions for the High School Piano Awards in honor of Nancy Bussard
will be held on Friday, Jan. 13. Auditions for the High School Vocal
Awards in honor of Jack and Ginny Frymire are scheduled for Friday,
Jan. 20. Piano and Vocal Competition winners will be announced at the
end each auditions, and will perform for BMC at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 1 at Trinity Lutheran.

Auditions for the High School Strings Awards in honor of Ethel Crook will be
Friday, Feb. 3. Auditions for the High School Instrumental Awards in honor of
Nicholas Bussard will be Friday, Feb. 10. Winners in the strings and instrumental competitions will perform for BMC at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, March 1.
Application forms and guidelines are at www.bellinghammusicclub.org.

Contributions or corrections? Contact the Newsletter Editors:
Barbara Hudson at barbi0101@yahoo.com
or Richard Howland at rsnyhowl@q.com

About the BMC: The Bellingham Music Club is a non-profit which
has supported music in the community and enhanced cultural life in the
Northwest since 1916. For more information about the BMC, pick up a
brochure, talk to someone wearing a BMC nametag, visit our website
bellinghammusicclub.org or call (360) 306-8580.
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Wher e ar e they now?
Violist David Quiggle, who studied strings with Joanne Donnellan and German with Eleanor Mischaikov
at Ferndale High School, has been appointed Principal Violist of the
London Philharmonic Orchestra, a proud Joanne has told us. A Bellingham Music Club High School Competition winner in 1986, David
played in the BMC Centennial Gala in June 2015, along with 15 other
alumni.
He returns to Europe after teaching viola and chamber music at Ithaca
College in New York for a few years. He previously was a member of
the Casals Quartet (based in Barcelona) and toured Europe and South
America for more than 20 years. He has performed in chamber music
festivals across the globe, and has coached youth orchestras in Spain,
France, Venezuela, Colombia, Japan, Korea, Singapore, and the USA.
David was introduced to music as a 4th grader through the Ferndale
Strings Program. He became a musician and is enjoying a remarkable
career thanks to the opportunity provided by the public school strings
program and support from the community along the way.
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David and Madeline are two
examples of how encouragement
from the BMC can impact a
young musician’s life.

Madeline Slettedahl, who as a student at Western Washington University won the top prize in the BMC Virginia Glover WWU Competition
in 2011, will be the 2017-18 Piano Young Artist of the Ryan Lyric Center at Lyric Opera of Chicago.
Conductor Sir Andrew Davis offered Madeline the job after a grueling
competitive audition in solo and collaborative piano, according to Jeffrey Gilliam, professor of music at WWU, who was Madeline's piano
instructor. Madeline will coach and collaborate with 14 singers at the
Ryan Lyric Center beginning in May 2017.
She just finished her master's degree at Rice University's Shepherd
School of Music where she is on the accompanying staff. Last summer
Madeline earned a vocal piano fellowship from the Music Academy of
the West in Santa Barbara, where she won the Marilyn Horne Song
Competition (cash prize, concert tour with a baritone, radio broadcasts
across the United States).
Although busy with her academic successes and many engagements
and competitions, she found time to come back to Bellingham in June
2015 to perform with fellow award winners in BMC’s Centennial Gala
Concert.
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BMC NEXT CONCERT
There will be no BMC concert in January. Our next concert will be in February 2017: Winners of
the BMC high school piano and vocal competitions will perform for BMC at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at Trinity Lutheran Church, 119 Texas St. Come early; we will mark the
BMC's 101st anniversary with coffee and baked goods in the atrium starting at 9:30.

Board Notes
BMC thanks Norma Adkison, Nancy Bussard, Phyllis Rice and Beth Sizer for their generous
donations. In your year-end planning, don’t forget you can make tax-deductible contributions to the
Bellingham Music Club. Donations help our student awards program and might reduce your taxes.
The BMC is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Mail your contributions to Bellingham Music Club,
P.O. Box 193, Bellingham WA 98227, post-marked by Dec. 31 for deductions in the 2016 tax year.
BMC welcomes new members Norma Adkison, Rebecca Dorcas, Frank Mitchell and Phyllis Rice. It’s always
a good time to join. $25 goes a long way in supporting music in the community!
To complement the handbook, a membership update will be available at the Feb. 1 concert. If you have changes
or corrections, please contact Membership Chair Will Ellender. Until then, two members could use cheery Holiday
cards. Shirley Hawkins (102 years young!) moved out of her beloved condo overlooking the bay at the end of November; talk with Patti Hiss to get Shirley’s current address. Lifetime, former board member Patricia Hite now lives
in Skagit County; ask Gail Haines for contact information.
Marcia Averre, a member of BMC and Whatcom Chorale for years, passed away on Nov. 6. We will miss her
radiant smile, charm and enthusiasm.
The BMC Program Committee welcomes your suggestions and comments for next season (2017-2018). A planning meeting will take place on Feb. 22 at 10:30 a.m. Share your ideas or your interest in helping out with Program
Chair Isabelle Cormier.

Upcoming events
Whatcom Chorale will sing harmonies from Gabrieli, Monteverdi, Schütz, Praetorius,
Mendelssohn, and Rachmaninoff at 3 p.m. Dec. 18 at Assumption Church, 2116 Cornwall Ave., Bellingham. Tickets are available at Bellingham Community Food Co-op (both
locations), Village Books, and Everybody's Store. $20/$15/$5.
Regal Barkley Theaters in Bellingham will show Metropolitan Opera's Robert Lepage
production of L’Amour de Loin, live from New York City, at 9:55 a.m. Dec. 10. Says Jack
Frymire: “The music shimmers with Mediterranean light, and so does the stage. It's just
over two hours long, plus one intermission. There are only three soloists, backed by the
peerless Met chorus and orchestra. Starred is Eric Owens, a bass-baritone with a voice
like the secret recipe for barbecue sauce. He's a princely troubadour, Jaufré Rudel, in medieval Aquitaine—birthplace of Chivalry—who falls in "Love from Afar" with the Countess of
Tripoli, as described by a wandering minstrel. They never meet. Here's the kicker: the
composer is a woman! The first the Met has done since 1903. She's from Helsinki, as is
the conductor, also a woman. The opera has swept the world over the last 15 years, on
the appeal of its enchanting beauty and poetry. If you like Massenet's Thais or Sondheim's Passion, or Rostand's play about Cyrano de Bergerac, this one's for you.”
Another one not to miss: James Levine conducts Verdi’s Nabucco starring Plácido Domingo at 9:55 a.m. Jan. 7
also at Regal cinemas. For cast sheets, synopses and videos for all productions, visit metopera.org.
Bellingham Festival of Music will host its very popular "Welcome Home Concert," featuring classical guitarist
Eli Schille-Hudson, at 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 7, at First Congregational Church, 2401 Cornwall Ave. Admission
will be free to students, with a suggested $15 donation for others. Eli, a graduate of Bellingham High School, is a
senior at Jacobs School of Music at Indiana University. As a recipient of the Barbara and David Jacobs scholarship, he studies under the tutelage of Maestro Ernesto Bitetti.
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